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Match the opening line with its response. Highlight the source of pun in

the response part.

Matt stayed up all night thinking

where the sun had gone. 

Do you know why John Milton is

not a good game rival?

Kyle was trying to !gure out

how lightning worked. 

Do you know why !sh are smarter

than most other creatures?

Timothy swallowed some food

coloring by mistake.

Craig said a man attacked him

with milk, butter, and cream.

What happened to the man who

sued an airline company when

he couldn’t !nd his baggage? 

Do you know the joke about

butter?

Because when he is around, 

there is a pair of dice lost.

This is because they always 

live in a school.

Then it dawned on him.

Suddenly it struck him.

He lost his case.

You better not tell me; it

might spread.

I said, “How dairy!”

Now he has dyed a little

inside.
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Match the opening line with its response. Highlight the source of pun in

the response part.

Answer Key

Matt stayed up all night thinking

where the sun had gone. 

Do you know why John Milton is

not a good game rival?

Kyle was trying to !gure out

how lightning worked. 

Do you know why !sh are smarter

than most other creatures?

Timothy swallowed some food

coloring by mistake.

Craig said a man attacked him

with milk, butter, and cream.

What happened to the man who

sued an airline company when

he couldn’t !nd his baggage? 

Do you know the joke about

butter?

Because when he is around, 

there is a pair of dice lost.

This is because they always 

live in a school.

Then it dawned on him.

Suddenly it struck him.

He lost his case.

You better not tell me; it

might spread.

I said, “How dairy!”

Now he has dyed a little

inside.
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